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A cover letter is a short introduction letter accompanying 
your CV. The purpose of a covering letter is to draw the 
reader’s attention to the most relevant aspects of your 

experience and persuade them to read your CV or 
application form.

Taken from: http://ecs.ihu.edu.gr/co/employment-cvcletter/writing-cover-letter
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Why write a cover letter?

Gives you a chance to 
present yourself to the 
employer in a narrative 
format and explain why 

you are an ideal candidate.

Will also make it clear that 
you are highly interested in 

the job.

Taken from : https://www.thebalancecareers.com/should-you-include-a-cover-letter-if-it-s-not-
required-2060291
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http://ecs.ihu.edu.gr/co/employment-cvcletter/writing-cover-letter
https://www.thebalancecareers.com/should-you-include-a-cover-letter-if-it-s-not-required-2060291
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01
What makes a good cover letter
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Aims of a cover letter:

Inform the employer about 
which job position you are 

interested in

Encourage the employer to 
read your CV and arrange 

an interview for you

Express how your 
qualifications/attributes directly 

relate to the position/role you 
are applying

Another way of introducing 
yourself to a potential employer 

Show how you can add 
value to the 
organization

Taken from : http://ecs.ihu.edu.gr/co/employment-cvcletter/writing-cover-letter

Be tailored according to the 
specifics of a job
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http://ecs.ihu.edu.gr/co/employment-cvcletter/writing-cover-letter
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A good cover letter should:

Emphasise how your 
skills and 

characteristics relate 
to a specific job/role 

and demands 

Show effective 
communication skills

Create a long-lasting 
impression

Explain the “why” 
you apply for the job 
and you are the best 

for it 

Complement your 
CV

Taken from : https://your.yale.edu/sites/default/files/maximizing_your_coverletter_guide_2016.pdf
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02
Types of cover letters
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https://your.yale.edu/sites/default/files/maximizing_your_coverletter_guide_2016.pdf
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Application Letter: An application letter is written to apply for a specific job 
opening. This is a traditional cover letter that is sent with a resume to apply for a 
job.

Referral Cover Letter: A referral cover letter mentions the name of a person who has referred 
you to a job. This can be a great way to gain an employer’s interest, particularly if the individual 
providing the referral is known to the company you are interested in working for.

Letter of Interest: A letter of interest, also known as a prospecting letter, inquires 
about possible job openings at a particular company.

Networking Letter: Networking letters request job search advice and assistance. These can be 
addressed to colleagues, to individuals you have met at professional conferences or other 
industry events, or to people to whom you connected through professional social networking sites 
like LinkedIn.

Value Proposition Letter: A value proposition is a brief statement explaining what 
makes the candidate unique.

Taken from : https://www.thebalancecareers.com/types-cover-letters-jobs-2060179
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Before writing a cover leatter, research the 
company/position/role you are sending 

the letter to. 
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https://www.thebalancecareers.com/free-cover-letter-examples-and-writing-tips-2060208
https://www.thebalancecareers.com/referral-cover-letter-examples-2060178
https://www.thebalancecareers.com/letter-of-interest-tips-and-samples-2059708
https://www.thebalancecareers.com/types-of-networking-letter-examples-2063489
https://www.thebalancecareers.com/how-to-write-a-value-proposition-letter-2064205
https://www.thebalancecareers.com/types-cover-letters-jobs-2060179
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03
Format and structure
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Format 

1. 
Best font 

& size

Keep it 
professional & 

simple ➔ clear & 
easy to read; 

message stands 
out

Recommended: 
Arial, Courier New, 
Calibri, Verdana, 
and Times New 

Roman

Pick suitable size: 
a 10- or 12-point 

font size.

Taken from : https://www.thebalancecareers.com/cover-
letter-font-and-font-size-2060181
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https://www.thebalancecareers.com/cover-letter-font-and-font-size-2060181
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Format 

2. 
Cover 
letter 
length 

No longer than 
one page

Word count: 
not specific; 
suggested 

250-300 words

Taken from : https://www.thebalancecareers.com/how-long-
should-a-cover-letter-be-2060152
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Format 
3. Cover letter spacing

§ Leave a space between your address and the date.
§ Leave a space between the heading and the salutation.
§ Leave a space between each paragraph.
§ Single-space the paragraphs in your cover letter.
§ Leave a space between the final paragraph and your closing.
§ Leave a space between the closing and your signature.
§ When you're sending a typed letter, include a handwritten signature and a typed 

signature underneath it.
§ Align your cover letter to the left. In Microsoft Word, select your letter and click on 

Align, Text, Left.

Taken from : https://www.thebalancecareers.com/cover-letter-spacing-guidelines-2060310
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https://www.thebalancecareers.com/how-long-should-a-cover-letter-be-2060152
https://www.thebalancecareers.com/cover-letter-spacing-guidelines-2060310
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Format 

1. Introduction
2. Body
3. Conclusion 

• The ideal margins should 
be approximately 1 inch all 
around. The left and right 
margin should be set at 1 
inch and the top and 
bottom margins should 
also be set at 1 inch

• Align your text to the left

Paragraphs Margins 

4. Paragraphs and margins

Taken from : https://www.thebalancecareers.com/cover-letter-paragraph-guidelines-2062303
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Format 
5. Cover letter bullet points

Start your cover letter with an introductory paragraph that explains why you are writing. Then, when 
explaining your related experience, use a bullet for each of your job qualifications.

• Each bullet point should include a short phrase/sentence that begins with an action word. 
• Avoid too much text for each bullet point; once the text following a bullet point spreads to three 

lines, it might make more sense in paragraph form.
• Avoid other symbols that might look too confusing or may not upload properly when you apply for 

jobs online. 
• Include the skills that are the closest match to the job.
• Use simple bullets such as circles, dots, hyphens, or small squares.
• When you’re writing your bullet points, don’t copy from your CV or from the employer’s job 

posting. Take the time to write unique statements for each, based on your qualifications for the 
job. Include 3-6 bullet points listing your expertise and accomplishments.

Taken from : https://www.thebalancecareers.com/how-to-include-bullet-points-in-a-cover-letter-2062299
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https://www.thebalancecareers.com/cover-letter-paragraph-guidelines-2062303
https://www.thebalancecareers.com/how-to-include-bullet-points-in-a-cover-letter-2062299
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Structure of cover letter

Clearly state who you are and why you 
are writing. 

State the position you are applying for 
and how you learned about it.

Mention (briefly) why you are interested 
in this position.

Paragraph 1 – The Introduction 

Taken from : http://ecs.ihu.edu.gr/co/employment-cvcletter/template-standard-business-cover-letter
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Structure of cover letter

Paragraph 2 – the Body

Taken from : http://ecs.ihu.edu.gr/co/employment-cvcletter/template-standard-business-cover-letter

Explain the skills and experiences you have, that will make you the best for the position.

Explain how your academic background and your professional experience make you a 
well-qualified candidate. If you have some practical work experience, point out your 
specific achievements and unique qualifications. 

If you do not have directly related experience, think about the skills you have gained 
throughout your professional life and how those could relate to the duties of the position 
you are applying for. Your goal should be to make the potential employer want to learn 
more, which will lead him/her to your CV.
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http://ecs.ihu.edu.gr/co/employment-cvcletter/template-standard-business-cover-letter
http://ecs.ihu.edu.gr/co/employment-cvcletter/template-standard-business-cover-letter
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Structure of cover letter

Paragraph 3 – the Body

Taken from : http://ecs.ihu.edu.gr/co/employment-cvcletter/template-standard-business-cover-letter

Demonstrate that you have done some research about this 
organisation.

Search the company’s website, look in industry periodicals and 
talk to any contact that might give you inside information. Show 
that you have taken some time to think about this position and put 
some effort into this letter.

19

Structure of cover letter
Paragraph 4 – the Conclusion

Taken from : http://ecs.ihu.edu.gr/co/employment-cvcletter/template-standard-business-cover-letter
https://your.yale.edu/sites/default/files/maximizing_your_coverletter_guide_2016.pdf

Restate your 
interest and 
enthusiasm. 

Summarise what 
YOU can do for 

THEM and how the 
company will benefit 

from hiring you. 

Indicate your desire for a 
personal interview to further 
discuss this opportunity and 
make sure that you include 
your telephone number and 
any special instructions to 

reach you.

Write that you will follow 
up with a telephone call 
on a specific date at a 
specific time and then 
make sure that you do 

so!

Mention the 
enclosed CV.

Finish by thanking them 
for their attention and 
express a desire to 

meet them sometime in 
the near future.
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http://ecs.ihu.edu.gr/co/employment-cvcletter/template-standard-business-cover-letter
http://ecs.ihu.edu.gr/co/employment-cvcletter/template-standard-business-cover-letter
https://your.yale.edu/sites/default/files/maximizing_your_coverletter_guide_2016.pdf
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04
Dos and Don’ts
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✓ Customise your Cover Letter to the position you are applying for. Take the time to tailor each letter 
to the company and potential employer to whom you’re writing.

✓ Use simple, clear sentences and avoid abbreviations. Choose every word carefully.
✓ Refer to the job that you are interested in and how you heard about it.
✓ Address your letter to the appropriate contact person, either the employer or a human resources 

officer. Use their name and title and double-check the spelling.
✓ Be formal; use Mr or Ms.
✓ Refer to how your skills, abilities and experience match the company’s needs. Mention how you will 

be a valuable addition to their team. Tell the employer how you can meet his/her needs and contribute 
to the company.

✓ Provide your name, phone number and address.
✓ Keep your letter to one page.
✓ Proofread carefully. Errors and misspellings leave a poor impression on the employers.
✓ Include a closing statement: Close the Cover Letter by indicating to your potential employer when you 

intent to follow up on your application.
✓ Appearance counts. Type or print it out on good quality paper. Always send originals, never 

send photocopies or corrected versions.
✓ Keep copies of your CV and cover letter. They will help you when you follow up later.

Cover letter Dos

Taken from : http://ecs.ihu.edu.gr/co/employment-cvcletter/template-standard-business-cover-letter
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http://ecs.ihu.edu.gr/co/employment-cvcletter/template-standard-business-cover-letter
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✘ Do not write to a company in general. It is better to write to a real person with a real title. Address 
your Cover Letter to the hiring manager, HR professional or recruiter but be sure to spell their name job 
title and address correctly.

✘ Do not send out a letter addressed, “To Whom it may concern.” or “Dear Sir/ Madam”
✘ Do not write unrelated career achievements. Customise each Cover Letter to the employer who will 

receive it. An employer is interested in what you can do for him/her.
✘ Do not exaggerate on your experience. Remember that your cover letter should be truthful.
✘ Do not forget to give the employer a way to contact you. Do include your phone number or email 

address or both.
✘ Never send handwritten letters. Your cover letter should be typewritten or word processed.
✘ Do not forget to enclose your CV.
✘ Do not WRITE IN ALL CAPITAL LETTERS.
✘ Do not enclose a photo.
✘ Do not send a letter without proofreading it carefully
✘ Do not forget to spell check.
✘ Do not use the pronoun "I" to start every sentence.
✘ Don't wait until the last day before a deadline. Send your Cover Letter in advance.

Cover letter Don’ts

Taken from : http://ecs.ihu.edu.gr/co/employment-cvcletter/template-standard-business-cover-letter
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Sample Cover letter practice

Taken from : https://your.yale.edu/sites/default/files/maximizing_your_coverletter_guide_2016.pdf
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http://ecs.ihu.edu.gr/co/employment-cvcletter/template-standard-business-cover-letter
https://your.yale.edu/sites/default/files/maximizing_your_coverletter_guide_2016.pdf
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Sample Cover letter practice-
answers

Taken from : https://your.yale.edu/sites/default/files/maximizing_your_coverletter_guide_2016.pdf

Repetitive paragraph 

25

Cover letter example

Taken from : http://ecs.ihu.edu.gr/co/employment-cvcletter/cover-
letter-samples
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https://your.yale.edu/sites/default/files/maximizing_your_coverletter_guide_2016.pdf
http://ecs.ihu.edu.gr/co/employment-cvcletter/cover-letter-samples
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Job description-example

We are looking for an experienced Event
coordinator to organize excellent events.
You will be responsible for every aspect of an
event, from choosing venues to evaluating
success afterwards.

An event coordinator must be well-organized
and competent in vendor management.
Communication skills and attention to detail
will set apart the best among the candidates.
Add a shot of enthusiasm and passion for the
job and you’ll be our ideal candidate.

The goal is to organize unforgettable events
that will ensure the entertainment of
participants and facilitate the completion of
business objectives.

Responsibilities
• Understand requirements for each event
• Plan event with attention to financial and time constraints
• Book venues and schedule speakers
• Research vendors (catering, decorators, musicians etc.) and 
choose the best combination of quality and cost
• Negotiate with vendors to achieve the most favorable terms
• Hire personnel
• Manage all event operations (preparing venue, invitations etc.)
• Do final checks at the day of the event (e.g. tables, technology) to 
ensure everything meets standards
• Oversee event happenings and act quickly to resolve problems
• Evaluate event’s success and submit reports

Requirements
• Proven experience as event coordinator
• A proven track record of organizing successful events
• Proficient in MS Office
• Excellent vendor management skills
• Knowledge of basic recruitment practices
• Outstanding communication and negotiation ability
• Well-organized with multi-tasking skills
• Able to handle stress and remain calm
• Problem-solving ability
• Degree in hospitality management, public relations or relevant field is 
preferred

Taken from : 
https://resources.workable.com/event-
coordinator-job-description
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Building your cover letter-worksheet

Introduction: The Hook

1. What is the position?

2. How will you introduce yourself? 

3. Have you spoken with any 
contacts or conducted any 
informational interviews? If so, with 
whom? 

4. What is your unique “hook” that 
will compel the reader to want to 
learn more about you? 

Taken from : https://your.yale.edu/sites/default/files/maximizing_your_coverletter_guide_2016.pdf
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https://resources.workable.com/event-coordinator-job-description
https://your.yale.edu/sites/default/files/maximizing_your_coverletter_guide_2016.pdf
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Building your cover letter-worksheet
Body: The Sell

5. What are the top 3 - 4 skills mentioned 
in the job description (if a description is not 
posted, what are the top skills that are 
typically required for this type of position)? 

6. For skill #1, do you have this skill? If so, 
what have you accomplished or what 
experiences have you had that ties your 
skills to the job requirement? If not, how 
have you been addressing the skill gap? 

7. For skill #2, do you have this skill? If so, 
what have you accomplished or what 
experiences have you had that ties your 
skills to the job requirement? If not, how 
have you been addressing the skill gap? 

Taken from : https://your.yale.edu/sites/default/files/maximizing_your_coverletter_guide_2016.pdf
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Building your cover letter-worksheet

Body: The Sell

8. For skill #3, do you have this skill? If so, 
what have you accomplished or what 
experiences have you had that ties your 
skills to the job requirement? If not, how 
have you been addressing the skill gap? 

9. For skill #4, do you have this skill? If so, 
what have you accomplished or what 
experiences have you had that ties your 
skills to the job requirement? If not, how 
have you been addressing the skill gap? 

Taken from : https://your.yale.edu/sites/default/files/maximizing_your_coverletter_guide_2016.pdf
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https://your.yale.edu/sites/default/files/maximizing_your_coverletter_guide_2016.pdf
https://your.yale.edu/sites/default/files/maximizing_your_coverletter_guide_2016.pdf
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Building your cover letter-worksheet

Conclusion

10. Sum up why you are a good fit 
for the role. Reiterate your interest 
and enthusiasm. 

11. What is your “ask”? 

12. Thank the reader for considering 
your application. 

Taken from : https://your.yale.edu/sites/default/files/maximizing_your_coverletter_guide_2016.pdf
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vpapachristou@citycollege.sheffield.eu

Thank you for your attention!
Any questions?

33
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